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俨Me-DO丝)

美洲商陆丝裂原(PWM)和脂多糖(LPS)激活

的淋巴细胞的相互关系及其辐射敏感性

苏燎原 刘芬菊 刘克良

许昌韶 馀映东 耿勇志

〈苏州医学院)

摘要

人血体外培养，分别用美洲商陆丝裂原和脂多糖激活，用放射性

标记化合物掺入法测定两种细胞的相互关系。实验显示了 PWM 激

活的淋巴细胞具有促进 LPS 对 B 淋巴细胞的激活效应。当 PWM 激

活的淋巴细胞受 10 Gy 60Coγ 射线照射后，这种促进作用明显减 /J. 0

当 PWM 和 LPS 激活的淋巴细胞共同培养时，如果其中一种事先受

10 Gy 60Coγ 射线照射，其 3H-TdR 掺入即显著降低，反映协同功能消

失，尤其是 PWM 激活的淋巴细胞受照射影响更严重。鼻咽菇病人

受60Coγ 射线治疗后， LPS 激活的淋巴细胞掺入接近正常水平，而

PWM 激活的淋巴细胞掺入则明显降低， PWM 激活的淋巴细胞对

LPS 激活的淋巴细胞的剌激效应亦明显减小。本文提示 PWM 激活

的淋巴细胞具有 T 辅助细胞的功能，它比 LPS 激活的淋巴细胞辐射

敏感性高。



THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LYMPHOCYTES

ACTIVATED BY POKEWEED MITOGEN AND BY

LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDES AND

THEIR RADIOSENSITIVITY

Su Liaoyuan Liu Fenju Liu Kehang

Xu Changshao Xu Yindong Geng Yongzhi

(SUZHOU MEDICAL COLLEGE)

ABSTRACT

Human whole blood was incubated in vitro. Lymphocytes were activated by

pokeweed mitogen CPWM) and by Lipopolysaccharides CLPS). The relationship

between the two kinds of lymphocytes was iavestigated using radioactive compouml

incorporation. The study showed that PWM-activated lymphocytes were abl~ to

promote the stimulating effect of LPS on 1; iymphocytf's. The stimulating effect of

PWM-activated lymphocytes was obvio1Jsly decreased afte: they were irradiated

with 10 Gy gamma rays. When PWM-activated lymphocytes and LPS-activated

lymphocytes were incubated together after onp. of the cell populations had been ex

posed 10 Gy 6°(0 gamma rays , the incorporation of [JHJ TdR was much decreased

and the synergistic function disappeared , especially when the PWM-"ctivated lym

phocytes were irradiated. In cells from patients trp-ated with 60Co gzmma rays for

car!'inoma of nasopharynx , t:le incorpolation in LPS-activated lymphocytes ap

proached normallevels while that in PWM-activatd lymph时ytes was reduced sig

nificantly and the stimulating effect of PWM-activated lymphocytes on LPS-acli

vated lymphocytes 啊 .1S also markedly reduced. These demonstrate that PWM-acli

vated lymphocytes have 11 sim;Iar function to T -helper cells and seem to be more ra

diosensitive than LPS-activated lymphocytes.
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INTRODUCTION

Lymph∞ytes are important part of the immune system of an organism. There is not

a single population but a number of sub萨布，UlationS of Iymphocyt岱 which vary in their

sensitivity to radiation with so町le more radiosensitive than othenP-15]. However , the

secondary effects of irradiation of one subl)(巧pulation of lymph∞ytes on other

subpopulations are not known. Further more , it is also not known if the relationship

between two 拥饵Xlpulations is altered when bo由 are irradiated , or if there is a differential

effect between the two subpopulations. Stum岱 of these 笛"出cts are rare. After radiation

therapy , it is important to study the changes in the function of every su坤opulation of

lymphωytesand the relati∞ship betw1优n them.

Pokeweed mitogen (P\\峭的 has been shown to activate T helper cells , causing B cells

not tr锦ted with PWM to secrete immunoglobulin(I.. t1J. The polyclonal immur吨l曲ulin

in B cells induced by P飞I\'M has been found to be highly reproducible , and the r，笛ponse is

dependent on T cells(II.19]. The activation of OKT. cells by PWM h部 alω 悦en

demonstrated(20]. Pokeweed mitog，~n has been shown to induce T helper cells in co-culture

and B cells in single culture(2门.

Li归polysaccharides (LPS) were otiginally thought to be specific stimulants for B

cells in th~ mouse(··2月. However , several investigators failed to find stimulation of

human peripheral blα对 lymphocytes (PBL) by LPS(II.23-2'] , although Miller et al. have

reported the succ臼sful stimulation of human PBL by LPS(27
]. In our experiments ,under

optimal conditions of incubation ,we have been able to stimulate human PBL with LPS and

to study the function of the human PBL T helperωll-B cell system and its response to ir

radiation. In this paper , the effect of ,oCo irradiation on human PBL T helper cell-B cell

system activated by PWM and LPS and on this system of cancer patients after radiation

therapy iii 7nlJO are reported.

Lymph∞yte subpopulations are heterogeneous in 由at they concain both radiωensitive

and radi叫resiscant fractions.

In vitro studies it was demonstrated that human T supprl甸回r cells were radi臼cfI..itive

compared to T helper cells(3,5· U,f9]. In one study , PHA- activated OKT. cells were

irradiated with 30 Oy , and a marked increase in the response of Ig- secreting cells was

seen( I3]. In present study we have u鹏d 40 Oy gamma rays to irradiate PWM-activated
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lymphocytes to determine whether the helper activity 臼n be totally suppressed by 胆mma

rays. We have also u黯d lOGy gamma rays to iπadiate PWM-activated or LPS-activated

lymphωytes to determine if there is a change in function in single culture orα)-culture.

1 MA1ERIAIS Al'ID MEmons

1. 1 Hu..n PBL

Blood w槌 d胆ined from h锦l由y volunt·伺rs by venipuncture and was heparinized.

In 归自nlS with n黯句由aryn萨al cancer 由e ven创15 blood w艇。btained after the I部t

radiation treatment.

1. Z Cell Culture and Mi翻嘟enic Stimulati帽

He归rinized whole bl俱xl was C".Jltured in three different media :

PWM culture:He萨lJ'inized human whole bl侃到d (0.35 mL) was incubated at 37"C in

3 mL Eagle's medium wi由 5 吨/mL PWM(Sigma Co. ) and 10% AB 萨lOl serum. After

72 h , mononuclear cells from whole peripheral bl饵Jd were isolated by centrifugation in

PiωU-Hypaque medium (Shanghai Second Chemical' Factory). then were washed with

saline and culture medium with∞t the mitogen. These cells were identified as P明吊而

cells.

Cuiωre without mit，句~n: Hepariniz创 human whole boold(O. 35 mL)was incubated

at 37"C in 3mL culture medium with AB serum as d配ribc地 above饵.cept without addition

of mill:咱~en. After 72 h , mononuclear cells were 挺阳rated and washed as descri阮d above.

These 臼lis were identified as control 臼lls.

LPS culture: Human heparinized bl(J(对 was separated and washed as described above

and incubated in 2 mL Ea脾气 culture medium (2 mL) contairiing 20 昭/mL LPS (Difco

Co. ). A certain amount of mononuclearωliswas added and incubated at 37'C for 72 h.

咽lese cells were identifi副部 LPS cells.

1. 3 Irradiation

(a) Some cultures of P观rM cells were exposed to 40 Gy lOCO gamma rays (dl跚

r3te 4 Gy/min , distance 66 em).

(b) Some cultures of P明rM cells and LPSω115 were e耶)Sed to 10 Gy &0臼伊mma

rays.

(c) Six patien lS with nas叩haryngeal cancer were tr饵ted with lOCO gamma rays.

The total d侃es of radiation tor them were 93. ] 50. 154 , 157 , )59 J and 164 Gy

respectively.
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1. 4 co• culture

(a) PWM 饵Us andα)lttrolω:lls were 缸Ided to tI忧 LPS culture medium containing

LPS cells for secondary culture as f(埠lows:

LPS 臼lls+∞ntrol 臼Us;

LPS 臼lls+ PWM cells;

LPS cells十PWMωlls irrad1睡d wi由.fOGy.

The following cells were cultured in LPS medium alone 部 αJIltroIs:

LPS cells cultured continuωsly in LPS medium;

PWM 优lis;

PWM cells iπad凰ted with 40 Oy I

Control 臼lIs.

(b) PWMωlis， LPS cells , PWM cells irradiated with 10 Gy and LPS cells

irradiated with 10 Oy were singly cultur回 or co- cultured in all appJl叩riale

combinations.

( c ) PWM cells and LPS cells from 归自附 and fr创n normal individuals were

incubated in 创I 萨圃ible combinations.

In all experim四ts the number of LPS cells , P'呗瓜~ cells , irradiated PWM cells ,
irradiated LPSωlis and control cells per bottle was 5 X lOs..... ] O· ,but the number of each

kind of cells per bottle from the same individual was the same. These cells were incubated

at 3TC in 2 mL Eagle's medium with ]0% AD 萨陆，1 s.:rum.

1. 5 ['H]TdR刷 [UC]UR Inc.师orati拥 A剧"

[3F.]Thymidine (SP act 70. 3 X 1010问/m mol ,3. 7 X ] 04 &i/mL of culture) and

[UC]UR (SP act 203. 5XI 0' Bq/m mol ,O. 555 XI 04 Bq/mL of culture) were a创dω

label DNA and RNA , respectively ,after cultur臼 had been incubated for 48 h. After a

labeling period of 24 h ,the mononuclear cells were collected on glass fiber d画饵， washed

with distilled water and saline ,fix~ with 5% trichloride aωtic acid and finally bleached

wi白 anhydrous ethanol. The disc was dried for 30 min at 60·C and was put inω5 mL

scintillation fluid ∞，ntainingO. 4% PPO and O. 04 % POPOF. The amount of radi佣ctivity

of the ineor阳'ated 阳]TdR and [UC]UR was m锚ured by liquid scintillation counting

and expressed inω，unts per minute (cpm). The number of cells in different bottles varied

and the results of 由e average in∞阴，ration of ['H] TdR and [J叫UR in cells of 12

duplicaωcultures were normalized to cpm/5 X ] 05 cells per elll仙 reo A duplicate ,culture

was set up and the average r饵ult was calculated. Student' s test was u弱d for statistical
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an挝ysis.

To avoid damaseωlym肉面ytes by the separation and washin&. whole bloc皿1 was

incubated in a P\\吊of culture medium.四en separation w笛也De after the first 键imulation

of the secon也ry culture. 'The LPS cells were cultured 筒'阳刚回 Iym怖。cy阳回 further

叩ration was n创阳创.TIle incorpora阳 of P日]TdR in se阳"时 lymph明tes was

about 90% of that in whole bI饵Jd lymphocytes when they were incubated in the same

mitogen and unMr the same COl咀itions.

Incubation time was set to allow 世le 町18Ximum effffi of the mitogen. This was

indicated by the ti~ 叫回reclto唰归 maximum incorporation of [町TdR.

丁'he concent;ationl' of PWM and LPS we used have 切en used by other investigators

[18.Z3]. When阴阳ed PWM at a concentration of 5μg/mL in the medium ,the mean value

of incorporation of [町TdR in 5 X 105 lymph饵"臼 reached 8994 cpm--a suitable level

of c出nls for cornpariso01 with those 曲钮ined in c成her experimental groups. Ling used a

concentration of 10 昭/mL J~ps (21]. However , in our experimen邸，20μg/mL LPS was

more effective than : 0μg/mL and 30 啤/mL，$O the民 concentrationswere selected in the

present study.

2 RESULTS

2. 1 The Change in the Function of pWM- Activated Lymphocytes after Ex阴阳re to

Gamma Rays In Vitro

Table 1 The Effect of 附M-Adlvaled Cells on Incorporation [叫TdR and ["CJUR 栩栩

LPS-Adl.ated Celb(epm!5 X IDOcelll){m幅四士SE)

Gr，剧， ['H]TdR 阳，回阳4p of control [吨]UR P田臼M唱.orα:w'lIrol

LPS 国11.+ 国"'ITal 2219士 306 100.0 1346士 142 100.0

cells

也附国1I0+PWIII 19363土 1919·· • 812.6 6032士 990'" 448.1

国n.

LPS 国111+_111 3210士 202 144.1 1391 士 B9 103.4

c:e1l31lner npoe.四"

LPS 回归 1221i: 152 524士 51

PWM 国... 8994士 1511 2053土 400

C棚cr.幅幅阳 651士 11 eM士 105

PWM 副届时回 2641 士 372 .05士 150"-• -12

…1'<队。"咽.也PS.....+自酬'回帽，...
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τbe effects of cells activated by PWM befor曹 and aftror irradiation on transformatiω

of human bl<x划 lymphoc)'teS stimulated by LPS were deter剧而国 using an ~鸣)e

in∞t阳ration method. The results were exp~ in cpm incor阳，时 in 5 X 105cells per

culture. The average 回h瞄 of 12 阳Is are shown in Table 1.

τbe standard used for evaluating the effe<黯 ofin阳actions of cells was 世le

inc叩刚ion of [5HJTdR and [吨]UR in LPS and 棚trOI cells expres副 a呻m ， which

was c∞sidered as 100 %. In com归rison ， the in∞rporation levels of DNA and RNA in

U哥S cells+PWM cells were 873% and 448% respe甜四Iy. In conti割， the in臼，rpor菌tion

in LPSωlIs+PWM cells after ex阴阳te to rad坦阳， were 145% and 103% ， respecti鸭ly.

The stimulating effect of PWM-ac:tiv葛优d cells w部 deer四"叫 after ex萨剧mω40 Gy

gamma rays by about a factor of 6 and 4 ,r民pectively.

When PWM- activated cells and LPS- activa但d cells were incuba能d ，吨~ether ， the

incorporation of [叫TdR and [UC]UR was higher than 曲，蛐J incorporation when the

two kind.. of cells were incubated separately. This demonstrated 世le synergistic effect of the

two kinds of cells. When LPS cells and control cells were incuba'时 together，由e

incorporation of [JH]TdR and [UCJUR was the same 邵阳 t幽I incor阳'ration when the

two kinds of cells were incuba盼d separately. This was also true for LPS cells and PWM

αlis exposedωradiation.

2. 2 The Change in the Fundi，帽 of PWM-activated and LPS← acti咽ted Lymphocy恼

aher irradiation In Vitro

The incorporation of [3H]TdR in Cl削附 of PWM cells and LPS cells ex归时 ω

gamma rays iii "jtro is shown in Table 2 and 3. It can be 蝇en from Table 2 由at with

increasing radiation d睛，由e incorporation of (5HJTdR in bo血 PWM 叫Is and LPS cells

deer'锦段d signifi国ntIy. When P嘀嘀 ωlis and LPSωlis were ex萨回d to 10 Gy gamma

rays , the decrease was already signin臼nt. Thus , in future experiments , we will use 10 Gy

gamma-rays.

T.We 2 Inc町阳.，Ion of [响]TdR in PWM-Aethra翩翩LPS-Aet~ted L)'Ill帅oeytee ..阳

"Co v Irredle蝇。n (cpm/5XU'ce回国><-四士SE)

PWM .on.
LPS <eIl.

• -4.

Co闸，咀

挡"圭1040

1130士 2011

II阳，

1431士 420

1.2士 121

2刷)y

1421士 4111

515士 12

4刷)y

1133主"。
531士 IS

The data in Table 3 show that , When PWM cells and LPS cells were co- cultur时，

incorporation of归]TdR was greater 阳n 阳蛐I incorporation in PWM 叫协 and L阿
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cells when they were incubated separately ( P <0. 01). 白白 de田阳回rated that 由e two

kir由 of cells had a syner惠国c effect.

YUle S I..，...阳"阳]TdR ill PWM-Ac:刷刷CellIC.臼h…恤I.PS-II.耐晴嗣

Cella........，阳E句…tit 11 Gy y !tQs(c.-/5X l"aIII}(_圃，士$E)

LJIS CdI+ LJlSe-+ 缸'5e-II恤' LJlSe-II旨，

PWM e:幽 PWMC，副....恒， ~+ ~+

E誓-四 PWM e:曲 PWM e:幽·阳"

E咱国...~

1044Z士 1215 ZJ50士 271 ‘.73章"‘ E吉7‘士"

且'5CA PWMC'" U'Sc.uoll恤， PWM e..曲回

..圃.. ~

Ttl圭 15‘ 剖'量士liZ 6U士" 13刷士3ZZ

U'SCdI+ U唱CdII+ U'SCeI..II恤， 且.PSCd.....町

PWMC国· PWM CdII .ft町 E咱国回.+ £>I归国-+

E寞..圈" _M COlIS '胃MC，剖...1IwrE__

4990士 621 1100士 351 412‘圭刷7 ISH士3z‘

e-回阳回

s..嗣 or ......
........恤，回

S圃...-

.-6

when tt回 PWM cells or LPS cells ex萨回国 to "Cu gamma rays i. ,,jtro were co

cultured wi也 normal cel恼，也.ey incorporated much 1西[町TdR. The incorporation of

[3H ] TdR in LPS cells + PWM cells after irradiation 阳 the same as 由e total

incorporation in LPS cells and irrad凰tedP明币of cells cultured separately; i. e. , the

synergistic effect disappe町回 when PWM cells were irradiated. However , the inω，rporation

in co-culture of irradiab:d LPS cells and PWM cells was still greater than 由e sum of the

incor归ration in irradiated LPS cells and PWM cells ( P < O. 0日. The results of th崎

experimen臼 demonstrated that PWM cells played the main role in the synergistic effect

and seemed to be mll. ~ radic配nsitive than LPS cells.

When irradiated PWM 臼叫lis and irradiated LPS c倪叫睡ells were ∞- cωul阳E阳ure叫d ， t伽he

inω阳rp归ora削a副"阳回 of [町町TdR‘

伽阳e no佣n忏川B←I-i斗irr.町rra甜dia恬时dLP陀Sce剧ells Co萨恒c叫u川1阳阳red w町it仙h irradiated PWM c倪叫睡ells ( P >0.0幻 , lower

than that in non-irradiated PWM cells co-cultured with irradiated LPS cel1s( P <0. 0日.

This demonstrated 由at PWM cells played the main role in the synergistic effect. When

irradi回国 PWM cells and irradiated LPS cells wereω- cultured , they inω，rporated I阳

[3HJTdR than did the two kinds ofωlis incubated separately.

2. a The Chance In 伽 PUndl帽01. PWM-aetlQted .... LPS- .etlv.1ed Lym仲脚'但

from PII棚II 8ftII'回Ierapj wi伽"Co lmdla仙"

丁'he甸甸 in Table 4 indicate 阳t 由e inωrporation in LPS celie of 由eωncer 阳tients
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approxima幅d that of normal indiv跑跑丛when the LPS cells from the pa'自ntsand PWM

ceUs from normal individuals隅R 仲创阳时，the incorporation of [JHJTdR in was nol

reduωd ， and was 51且Igr回能r lhan the sum of incor阴阳lion in 笛Ie two kinds of cells

incubated separately. The incor萨..lion in PWM ceUs .." the pa岳阳IS was reduωd 槌

ωm阳.red Wida that in ceUs from normal if略ividuals ( P < O. 901). When PWMωus

from lhe patients and LPS 饵us from the normal indiv.抽血Is wereα岳阳IlUr喝，由e

inc田poration was reduced as comp町回With that 恤幢幢 α...cultures of 曲 two kil曲。f

ceUs from normal inc缸.viduals ( p < O. 001),aid刚JIb the incorporation w画画sliII gr回能r

than 世tek幽I incorporation in 笛te two k细dsof 倒Is incubated sepal毡:tely J the differenc黯

were nol si伊if阳刚 (P>O.O日. when PWM 创Is frornpa‘四IS and LPS cells from

patients wereα"'CUllUred，曲e incorporation deer四Ised and even was less lhan the sum of

由e inαW萨xation in lhe two kinds of «回Is incubated separately.

T抽. '-.on阳0I[响]ydR 嗣附M-AdiYated CellI Co-C..阳回训LPS-制"时

Cells f.- patie瞄 M饵!I' RadiadIer-'y ... f.- NI帽__lndiY汹圃，1s(c..-!5X 1.'ceIIs)(_士SE)

_IUS -.且，事 且f'5Co1Is .... USc.... ....
C..Is+圃..... CoII1+pWM _..+ _..+_M
_MC.... Cds rn田 _..._M C时..r_

pat画，凰 C创皿s ....-
113%1士 "ω 47却士 1202 10.022 士 1141 "I‘士%1 1

!'I_IUS 阳，回副pWM 且PSc.... fr_ _MCAI..'"嗣

c.... C.... ""ion.. pat恒'‘国

II" 士" 5$33士 14S3 1117 士 IS 2127 士 372

!'I_I LPS 阳西霄国I US us CAllI r'ae:> USC，国:s r，回归

。，民+圃.......1 CoI..+pWM pat瞻n..+ pat帽'国+_1\11

_MC..1o C_'n田 阳."圃IP咽1M C.... ,_
F垣limb E耐S ""恒，由

6732士 1441 3276士 345 5$21 士 1413 311S士 344

Co-culture

Sum of 1_0

Ii咱险 cull町回

Sinll.. 四Iran

.-5

3 DISCUSSION

The [叫TdR and [UCJUR incorporation me由呻 were ad叩时 ωdetermine the

ability of cells to synthesize DNA and RNA , r臼，peetive!y ， during lymph田ytc

transformation.

To 5阳dy the effect of radiati跚跚 the function of T helper ul1s-BωlIs ， lym前oc:y恼

from the 幅me individual were cultured in three ∞mbination. with LPS ulls+control cells

'



as the basic model. When control cells were replaωd by PWM cells.即 LPS cel1:; were

stimulated by PWM cells. Fu呻lermore. when 笛ley were re肉ced by y- irradiated PWM

cells the effect of gamma- ra'·.. on PWM cells was demonstrated. By ∞mrsring 由e

incorporation 0町JH]TdR and [14C]UR in 阳M cells and L因 cells incubated tOl础er

with that in PWM cells and LPS cells incubated separately.it showed that the two kinds of

cells had a synergistic effect when cultured 问萨ther.

PWM and L因 are mit鸣~ that induce Iymphoc明:e transformation. In our

ex严时menls 由e incω-poration of radi幅ctive compounds was used to determine

transformation in PWM-activa'恒d cells and LPS-activated cells. the relationship of 由ese

two kinds of cells .and their r甜iosensitiviti臼.It was f，∞nd that PWM-aetivated cells were

able to enhance the stimulating effect of LPS on B lym忡。cytes. The stimulating effect of

PWM-aetivated cells be臼me much weak町 after the 臼lis were exposed to 40 Gy gamma

ra归.B优ause PWM-activa恒d cells include T helper cells and B cells. they are different

from PHA- activated OKT. cells. It was also founf1由at when PWM-activated cells and

LPS-activa时 cells were co-四川时 in LPS culture me时di阳ur阳肌『

TdR and [14吃CJUR was much hig酬h忧阳e町r than when the two kinds of cells were incubated

separately. This also demonstrated that these two kinds of cells had synergistic effect.

In further experi凹lenls the PWM cells and LPS cells '，.吧。btained by incubating

lymph町·阳 in PWM and LPS culture medium , respectively. The in明poratio白 of[JH]

TdR was greelter when the t"o kinds of cells from the same individual were co-cultured

than when they were incubated separately. 'this demonstrated that they had a synergistic

effect. When either PWM or LPS cells were irradiated with lOGy gamma rays. the

incorporation in co - culture was reduced significantly. and the synergistic effect

disap严ared. When P"刷 cells were irradiated ,the incorporation in the irradiated PWM

cells or irradiated PWM cells co-cultured wi由 LPS cells was suppressed more obviously.

This is 悦caωe PWM-activa能d cells consist of T helperωlis and B μIIs.which c∞庐rate

with each other. When both kinds of cells were irradiated ,the incorporation in co-cultured

cells was suppressed more significantly than that in the two kinds of cells incubated

m阳rarely. Further experiments are needed to explain this rt咽It.

In the experiments on cells from patients treated with irradiation ,the product of the

area of the rildiation field and radiation d铺e was used as 世Ie unit of ex萨lSure(cm2Gy).

Six patients were irradiated" with 1. 6-2. 6X 10' cm%Gy lOCO g<.mma rays and then PWM

cells and LPS cel



that the incorpo>ration of [町rdR in LPS cells of the 阴阳也 and normal indh'iduals was

nearly the same. Vlhen LPS cells from the patients arid P'唱耐 cells from healthy persons

were co- cuitu时，也e incorporation of [3HJTdR was 副四 n甜ly the same as when 由etwo

kinds o!ωUs were taken from healthy individuals.τ、is demonstrated 世tat LPS cells were

ap阳'ent1y not damaged. It姐ould be po凶ted out ,however ,that the incorporation of [叫

TdR 加 P明fM cells from the 阴山nts was· red回国 signifi臼nUy and their stimulating effect

en normal LPS 臼Us disap(回red. Therefore ,it ∞uld be concluded that PWM cells were

seriously damaged after irradiation ,which was the further evidenre that PWM cells are

more radiosensitive than 由e subpopulation activated by LPS.

Some authors have reported 世18t LI宅cr.n induce transformation of B

lymphocytes[Z3.Z7J. We confirmed 由is in our previous experiments using isotope

incorporation[2IJ. Other author百[1& .I'Jhave reported 由at PWM could induce T helper cells

that stimulate B cells to 回crete immunoglobulin and production of immunoglobulin by B

lymphocyt部 activated by P嘀嘀.Do由 T4la+and T4Ia- subpopulations can stimulate B

lymph饵"借口。J. The experiments described above demonstrated the synergistic effect of

PWM cells and LPS cells , i. e. , B lymph出ytes activated by L因 were subjected to

stimulation by PWM ， indicating 由at P嘀嘀，f cells had the func~ion of T helper cells.

When cells were co- cultured , incorporation was influenced when one kind of cells

was irradiated. of the two kinds of cells , the influence was greater in P嘀嘀，f cells was

irradiated. The i...PS cells in irradiated patients were less damaged , but P \\IM cells were

suppr.创sed significantly and their stimulating effect on B lymph∞yt岱 disappeared. This

showed 由at T helper cells played a more important role in synergistic effect. The PWM

cells were fωnd to be more radic嗣nsitive than LPS lymph出ytes ， both in the present

study and in our previous studies[町.

Chrest et al. found that B cells from non-responders functioned normally when co

cultured with allogeneic responder T helper cells , wherωs T hel严r cells from non

rωponders 飞~，.ere functionally deficit in activating Ig secretion by B cells of r，部ponder[16J .

丁'his paper demonstrates 由at the effect of radiation on the immune response in

h臼!thy individuals or lymph∞y阳 was identical ωthe effect on non-responders: the T

hel庐rωlis are functionally deficient in activating B 回lis in r饵ponders or non

responders.
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